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Abstract
 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Trust becomes one of the important characters and part of the integrity 

character that must be possessed by students. The importance of trust can be 

seen from the many academic cheating behaviors committed by students such 

as plagiarism and cheating and their future behavior. This study uses a 

correlational design with cluster sampling data collection techniques by 

selecting 636 students (49.5% male, 50.5% female) junior high school in 

Semarang and Temanggung. Data retrieval is done with students filling the 

scale of academic integrity, moral disengagement and incivility. The results 

confirmed that moral disengagement and incivility negatively predicted student 

trust (R = 0.26, F(13,622) = 3.54, p < 0.01). This finding confirms that moral 

disengagement and incivility predict students' trust. Specifically the results of 

this study confirm that the type of moral disengagement is euphemistic labeling 

and the type of incivility is intentional incivility to predict student trust. Further 

discussion is discussed in this study. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Character is the operative value which is 

the basis for someone to act and behave in 

various important contexts to be examined 

(Lickona, 2012; Lapsley & Narvaez, 2016; 

Suryabrata, 2013; Reksiana, 2018). One of the 

important characters to develop is trust which is 

related to trust in oneself and others. 

Considering the importance of developing 

the character of trust the government 

emphasizes that character education is part of 

the national movement of the mental revolution 

in the education unit including trust (Dewayani, 

2018; Rohanim et al, 2018). Trust is an 

important part of the learning process that will 

affect students' learning and personal 

environments (Boehm, et al 2009; Stephens, 

2018). With the trust, communication in the 

school environment will run well and everyone 

carries out their duties and responsibilities with 

full responsibility. 

Trust, namely the emergence of trust in 

oneself and others in their abilities, so that they 

dare to convey ideas and ideas to others in 

achieving common goals both at school and in 

the community (ICAI, 2014; Keohane, 1999; 

Bretag, 2016). In the academic world at the 

school of trust is an important foundation for 

students not to commit academic cheating such 

as plagiarism, cheating during exams, sharing 

homework and other academic cheating which 

in turn will also shape dishonesty and cheating 

behavior in the future and in various fields of life 

especially in work (Biswas, 2014; Lawson, 2004; 

Barnard, et al, 2008; Pfannenstiel, 2010; Jones, 

2016; Ba, et al 2017; Krueger, 2014; Christiana, 

2018; Sari, Marjohan, Neviyarni, 2013; Masada, 

Dacmiati, 2016) such as being late for coming to 

the office and teamwork in working. Thus it is 

important to know how trust can be predicted, 

so that academic cheating behavior can be 

prevented and reduced to realize students with 

integrity 

 The low level of student trust can be seen 

from the high rates of academic cheating 

committed by students. Academic cheating of 

students continues to increase every year, a 

survey of 20,000 students admitted 80% had 

cheated on school work, 70% had cheated on 

tests and 90% had cheated on homework (Strom 

& Strom, 2008; Seider et al, 2013). The results of 

this study also indicate the low level of student 

trust. Because students who have trust will not 

commit academic cheating. 

Several previous studies have shown that 

moral disengagement has a relationship with 

academic cheating behavior by students such as 

cheating, taking a friend's homework, not 

participating in a group survey (Stephnes, 2018; 

Jordan 2001; Christiana, 2018; Vincent, 2016; 

Mayhew et al, 2009). However, how the 

relationship between moral disengagment with 

trust as a form of resistance to academic fraud is 

not known with certainty, so that further 

research is needed to reinforce the moral 

relationship between disengagement and student 

trust. 

Moral disengagement is a condition 

where individuals justify antisocial behavior by 

putting aside their moral values and making 

unethical moral decisions while maintaining 

their moral standards (Bandura, 2016; 2002; 

1999; Hyde et al 2010; Feist, Feist & Robert, 

2017: 165; Detert et al, 2008; Clemente, 

Espinosa & Padilla, 2019; Travlos et al, 2018; 

Caroli & Sagone, 2014; Proios, 2016; Aprilia & 

Solicha, 2019). Moral disengagement can be 

understood as justifying immoral actions and 

consciously violating rules for personal interests 

and benefits such as cheating, plagiarism and 

other academic fraud. 

Other research results also show that 

incivility is one of the causes of students to 

commit academic cheating such as cheating and 

plagiarism (Masada, Dacmiati, 2016; Kolanko et 

al, 2006). Students who do not have discipline 

when learning in class, then tend to have 

difficulty in understanding the lesson and when 

the exam encourages these students to commit 

other academic cheating. 

Incivility is one of the deviant behavior by 

disturbing other students when learning 

activities, so the learning atmosphere becomes 

harmonious and cooperative (ilies, 2019; 

Kolanko 2006; Berger, 2000; Jensen et al, 2002; 
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Knepp, 2012; Farrell et al, 2016) . Thus incivility 

can be understood as disruptive behavior by 

students and makes the school climate a less 

comfortable place to learn. 

Based on the previous elaboration, the 

results of previous studies specifically have not 

confirmed how moral disengagement and 

incivility in predicting student trust, the purpose 

of this study is to understand the relationship 

between moral disengagement and incivility in 

predicting student trust. The findings of this 

study are expected to broaden the results of 

Stephnes's research (2018), Jordan (2001), 

Christiana (2018), Vincent et al (2016), Mayhew 

et al, (2009) in the context of trust, not just 

focusing on academic cheating. This research is 

expected to reinforce previous research related to 

the relationship between trust with the type of 

moral disengagement and the type of incivility. 

This is based on previous research not yet 

identifying the specific types of moral 

disengagement and what kind of incivility 

predicts trust. 

 

METHODS 

 

This research uses a quantitative approach 

with a correlational research design involving 

636 students based on gender, 49.5% male, 

50.5% female; by class, VII 66.04% VIII 33.96%; 

based on age 11-12 years 29.72%; 13 - 14 years 

69.97%; 15 - 16 years 0.31% of junior high 

schools in Semarang and Temanggung. The 

research sampling technique used cluster 

sampling technique. 

The research data collection instrument 

uses an academic integrity scale (α = 0.84)  

Ramdani (2018) for the trust variable consisting 

of 5 items of the construct of the trust character. 

Assessment of academic integrity scale uses a 

Likert scale, with five answer choices (1 = 

strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree) with 

statements worth favorable and unfavorable. 

The second data collection instrument is the 

moral disengagement scale (α = 0.82) Bandura 

(2016) which contains 32 items from eight moral 

disengagement constructs, namely moral 

judgment, language refinement, favorable 

comparison, transfer of responsibility, transfer of 

responsibility, ignoring consequences, 

attributing blame . The assessment of moral 

disengagement scale uses a Likert scale, with 

four answer choices (1 = very inappropriate to 4 

= very appropriate) and all statements are 

unfavorable. 

The third data collection instrument is the 

Incivility scale (α = 0.80) Farrel et al (2016) 

which contains 10 items from the construct of 

Unintentional incivility, Intentional incivility. 

The incivility scale assessment uses a Likert 

scale, with four answer choices (1 = very 

inappropriate to 5 = very appropriate) and all 

statements are unfavorable. The research 

procedure is carried out by distributing the scale 

of research to respondents and asked to fill it 

directly. Data analysis techniques in this study 

used a regression test to determine the effect and 

relationship between the character of trust, 

moral disengagement, and incivility, seen from 

differences in gender, class level and age. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Based on table 2, the result of herarchy 

regression analysis shows that together variables 

of class, sex, age, moral disengagement and 

incivility significantly influence the character of 

trust (r = 0.26, f (13,622) = 3.54, p <0.01). Other 

results show that in moral disengagement only 

euphemistic labeling indicators (t = -3.02, p < 

0.01) significantly influence trust. other than that 

incivility shows that only intentional incivility             

(t = -2.23, p < 0.05) significantly influences trust. 

This study aims to identify the type of moral 

disengagement and types of incivility that 

predict negative trust.  

The results of the research confirm that 

moral disengagement and incivility predicts trust 

negatively. The relationship between moral 

disengagement and trust is in line with 

Stephens's research, (2018) Christiana, (2018), 

Vincent et al. (2016) which states that moral 

disengagement is negatively related to academic 

cheating as a form of opposition to trust. 

Bandura (2016) also asserts that individuals who 

have high moral disengagement will tend to seek 
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justification for immoral or prohibited behavior 

such as cheating and plagiarism, thereby directly 

reducing trust. Whereas the relation between 

incivility and trust is in line with Knepp's (2012) 

study which states that incivility is also related to 

immoral behavior by students such as making 

noise in class, checking friends who cannot 

answer and other disruptive behaviors. This 

shows incivility and moral disengagement 

jointly affect the character of students, especially 

trust. 

 

 

Table 1.  Intercorrelation Metrics, Mean and Standard Deviation 

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

T (α 0.72)           

MJ   -0.09 (α 0.59)          

EL -0.20** 0.37** (α 0.49)         

AC -0.15** 0.35** 0.50** (α 0.63)        

DR -0.10** 0.30** 0.33** 0.36** (α 0.65)       

DFR -0.07** 0.25** 0.23** 0.27** 0.44** (α 0.60)      

DC -0.04** 0.30** 0.34** 0.28** 0.32** 0.32** (α 0.53)     

AB -0.10** 0.24** 0.28** 0.24** 0.39** 0.32** 0.31** (α 0.49)    

DH -0.07** 0.25** 0.31** 0.36** 0.23** 0.18** 0.26** 0.22** (α 0.60)   

UI -0.15** 0.24** 0.27** 0.15** 0.19** 0.15** 0.20** 0.25** 0.15** (α 0.63)  

II -0.18** 0.27** 0.35** 0.25** 0.21** 0.17** 0.26** 0.19** 0.30** 0.48** (α 0.81) 

M 19.09 8.03 7.12 6.72 8.87 9.29 8.98 9.61 6.87 10.50 8.34 
SD 2.63 2.17 1.85 1.91 2.21 2.30 2.34 2.01 2.05 2.58 2.53 

Information: 
T = Trust; MJ = Moral Justification; EL = Euphemistic Labeling; AC = Advantageous Comparison; 
DR = Displacement Of Responsibility; DFR = Diffusion Of Responsibility; DC = Distortion Of Consequences; 
AB = Attribution Of Blame; DH = Dehumanization; UI = Unintentional Incivility; II = Intentional Incivility; 
(  ) = Coeficiance Alpha;  
** = Signifikan p < 0.01. 

 

Interestingly the results of this study 

reveal and confirm only euphemistic labeling of 

eight types of moral disengagement that predicts 

student trust. Whereas incivility only intentional 

incivility predicts student trust. The prediction of 

euphemistic labeling on student trust based on 

the results of this study can be understood 

because students actually know and realize that 

academic cheating behavior is carried out as a 

form of opposing trust such as cheating on 

exams, homework plagiarism and other 

academic cheating is wrong behavior and not 

according to the rules. However students 

continue to commit academic cheating on the 

grounds that academic cheating is something 

that is commonly done by other students so that 

it is not a bad thing besides cheating is part of 

making parents happy by getting good grades 

when the test is based on fear and lack of 

confidence in their abilities will get good results 

when doing the task independently without 

cheating. In line with this reason the results of 

research by Pujiatni & Lestari, 2010; Hartanto, 

2012; Hartosujono & Sari, 2015; Fitri, Dahliana 

& Nurdin 2017 showed that fear with parents 

and wanting to be seen prominently is one of the 

factors causing students to commit academic 

fraud or have low trust. Students who are afraid 

of parents to show their test results indicate that 

these students have low trust.  

If it is generalized, the findings related to 

the prediction of euphemistic labeling of trust, it 

can be understood that students who commit 

cheating because they consider academic 

cheating is a natural thing and many other 

students do so resulting in low trust in their 

abilities (McCabe, 2001; Koesoema, 2010; 

Pujiatni & Lestari, 2010; Hartanto, 2012; 

Hartosujono & Sari, 2015; Fitri, Dahliana & 

Nurdin 2017). Thus the true results of this 

previous study also showed that euphemistic 

labeling predicted then. The high euphemistic 

labeling indicator of students is influenced by the 

environment which considers academic cheating 

to be reasonable and good test results are 

somehow proof that the student is smart and 

sincere in learning at school, resulting in 

students who will commit academic cheating 

making excuses in they are justifying academic 

cheating behavior by replacing the term 

academic cheating with a way to make parents 

and teachers happy.  
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The subjects in this study indicate that the 

type of moral disengagement, namely moral 

judgment, favorable comparisons, transfer of 

responsibility, distribution of responsibilities, 

ignoring consequences, attributions and 

dehumanization are not the reasons for students 

to commit academic cheating which shows a 

low level. This is in accordance with the opinion 

of Bandura (2016) related to the mechanism of 

moral disengagement, where individuals will 

activate one of the mechanisms of moral 

disengagement when in certain situations that 

tend to blame it. In this study moral judgment is 

not a reason to commit academic fraud. This 

can be understood because students understand 

that then is a part of morals, so it is a matter that 

must continue to have and there is no moral 

reason for students not to be good to themselves 

or others. 

 

Table 2. Trust Hierarchical Regression 

Variablel 
Model 1 Model 2 

β t p β t p 

Class -0.02 -0.51 >0.05 -0.03 -0.55 >0.05 
Gender -0.04 -0.94 >0.05 -0.02 -0.53 >0.05 
Age -0.03 -0.71 >0.05 0.01 0.12 >0.05 
Moral disengagemt       
Moral justification    0.02 0.37 >0.05 
Euphemistic labeling    -0.15 -3.02 <0.01 
Advantageous comparison    -0.08 -1.64 >0.05 
       Displacement of responsibility -0.00 -0.05 >0.05 
Diffusion of responsibility    -0.01 -0.14 >0.05 
Distortion of consequences    0.08 1.80 >0.05 
Attribution of blame    -0.04 -0.89 >0.05 
Dehumanization    0.02 0.57 >0.05 
Incivility       
Unintentional incivility    -0.05 -1.15 >0.05 
Intentional incivility    -0.11 -2.23 <0.05 

R 0.06 0.26 
R2 0.00 0.07 
F 0.78 3.54 
p >0.05 <0.01 

 

While the type of moral disengagement, 

which is a favorable comparison, transfer of 

responsibility, distribution of responsibility and 

attribution, is not a reason for students to 

commit academic fraud which shows the lack of 

students. This indicates that then it is a personal 

responsibility, so matters related to favorable 

comparisons, transfer of responsibilities, 

distribution of responsibilities and attributions 

are not reasons and do not have a relationship 

with academic cheating which shows the lack of 

students. Another thing in this research is that 

ignoring the consequences of being open is also 

a reason that makes students untrained to their 

abilities. This also indicates that students know 

consciously everything that is done including 

then will surely have consequences, both good 

and bad consequences. In addition, 

dehumanization also opens students' reasons for 

untrusion. It can be understood that students do 

not view others as people who are inferior to 

themselves and can be treated arbitrarily because 

he himself sometimes still needs help from 

others to be able to complete tasks such as 

strengthening confidence in the exam questions 

being done is correct and will get good grades 

from teacher. 

Interestingly this study also succeeded in 

emphasizing that the intentional incivility 

indicator has a significant negative relationship 

with trust. This shows that students who have a 

high level of intentional incivility will tend to 

have low and tend to do a lot of academic 

cheating. 

 The results of this study are in line with 

the opinion of Knepp (2012) which states that 

incivility is a part of immoral student behavior, 

for example, ignoring rules that have been 

established such as prohibiting making noise in 

class, prohibited from bullying and so on, so this 

shows that incivility and morals disengagement 

jointly affects students. 
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  An interesting finding in this study is 

that differences in class level, sex and age have a 

negative relationship with moral disengagement 

and incivility. The results of this study differ 

from research conducted by Al Kandari (2011) 

which states that gender differences affect the 

level of individual incivility and male students 

tend to have higher incivility than female 

students. The results of this study can also be 

understood that the male and female sex subjects 

in this study have strong peer relationships. 

Peers are defined as children or adolescents who 

have more or less the same background, age, 

education, social status and maturity, which can 

influence the behavior and beliefs of each 

member and carry out daily activities together 

(Santrock, 2003). The results of this study are 

also strengthened by the opinion of Papalia, Old 

& Feldman (2008) which states that peers are a 

source of affection, sympathy, understanding 

and moral guidance. This explains that the sex 

in this study had no difference in the character of 

believers. 

Another interesting finding in this study is 

that only intentional incivility indicators show a 

significant difference with the level of students. 

Thus it can be understood that students who 

intentionally do incivility are more likely to have 

low then. Incivility is actually a way for students 

to cover up their distrust of the abilities of 

themselves and others. students do incivility so 

that others pay attention and try to cover up 

their shortcomings. 

 

CONCLUSION  

 

The results of this study show that moral 

disengagement and incivility negatively predict 

student trust. Besides that, only euphemistic 

labeling of the eight types of moral 

disengagement predicts student trust. Whereas 

incivility only intentional incivility predicts 

student trust. This research is limited to junior 

high school students and in grades VII and VIII 

further research is expected to expand research 

in junior high school students in class IX and 

high school students even in college students. In 

addition it is necessary to add other variables 

that are likely to affect the level of student trust 

such as self-concept variables and self-efficacy. 
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